Preparations For May Fete Program Reach Final Stages
Freshman Class Plans Day School

Sports And Social Activities Ready For High School Guests
High school seniors from neighboring towns will visit the campus May 25 in commemoration of University Day, according to Andy Clark.

Registration at the Student Union will be 1 p.m. and refreshments will be served.

Eldon Huesman, registrar, says that seniors will be paired with visiting parents and that they will tour the campus before attending the picnic.

Sports at the picnic will be played by the Freshman Athletes and the Frosh Court will serve as their souvenir.

At 3:30 p.m., the senior class will assemble in the Student Union for the social hour and guests will be invited to join them.

Capping the day will be the annual varsity cheer and dance squares, according to Huesman.

For more information on this or any other campus event, contact Andy Clark in the Student Union.

Graduates Receive IFC Cups for Scholarship
Two Will Direct Drama Workshop On Idaho Campus
Two visiting dramatics specialists will cover the field so that incoming freshmen may begin the study of the theater immediately.

Following the spring vacation, the students will be divided into groups and I-S, the Idaho State University Drama Club, will be formed.

The first group will be directed by Bill Smith, associate professor of drama, and the second by Paul R. Davis, dean of the College of Liberal Arts.

In both cases, the students will be given an opportunity to work with other students and to create their own productions.

Dr. Bernard Reiman will direct the workshop, and the department of drama and music will be responsible for the production of the play.

Mary Sue Tovey
Crowning Of May Queen Will Be Held Tomorrow
May queen Mary Sue Tovey will reign over the 46th annual Cottonwood May Queen Ball May 26 in the Adelphia Center, according to Mrs. John R. Allen, the American Legion Auxiliary.
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Forest Specialist Fights for Photographer’s Camera

Engineer’s Transit ManKept Out of ‘Top Hat’ Theme

Golf Tournament Open To Women

While showing your Mother around the campus—stop for a snack at the CAMPUS CAFE

lightweight sport shirt sports—just right for the season

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS ON TIME.
GET A Needy’s LIGHT ON.
DIAL 411

FOOT BEAUTY NEEDS
Sole Repair, Liner, Rev.
POLICE
NORMA’S SHOE REPAIR
131 East 6th St.
Closed Saturday Afternoons.

GIFTS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
BONE CHINA — SILVER CAPCOMY — JEWELRY — CIGARETTE CASES AND LIGHTERS

GET THE BEST IN ALL MEATS
GO TO
SANITARY MARKETS
No. 1 and No. 2

COME ONE! COME ALL—Try a DOODLE BASKET

WELCOME, MOM!
Have a Happy Mother’s Day

MOSCOW FLORIST

Van Heusen shirts are made accurately to please you and your present. Unique, designed, styled to please you. Van Heusen makes a shirt for every man. Find out for yourself. These Van Heusen patterns are available exclusively. Ask your dealer to show you the Van Heusen patterns.

MURPHY’s
This Week On Every Floor Is Showing

A 1001 Distinctive Gifts
Always a hit with Mother

Specially selected to give Mother a thrill on next Sunday. There are outstanding gifts for every size budget, 25c on up. You’ll enjoy your Mother’s day shopping at DAVID’S as there are such large selections.
Trackmen To Seek Upset Over High-Flying Cougars

Best WSC Runners Out With Injuries

Idaho Baseballers Tackle OSC Here Today, Tomorrow

Idaho’s tough bunt, a double steal, and a Rebel error helped the trackmen to a 2 to 1 victory over the2 to 1 victory over the

Idaho Potato Team Ready for Action

A hard-fought battle of Oregon State versus Idaho was decided today by 17 to 11. The Potato team moved into a 9 to 1 lead after the opening inning, and the Idaho team was left to battle for the remainder of the game.

Kapua Sigma won its intramural baseball crown yesterday, and yesterday afternoon when they defeated Friant from Alpha Kappa Alpha by a score of 19-2. For the Kapua Sigma, John Ross was the best hitter in the game, and was credited with a total of six hits. The Idaho team was led by Bob Ross, who hit a total of four hits.

KS Cops Horseshoe Crown; GM Golf Starts Tomorrow

Wally Stanfield won the intramural golf title by 1 up and 1 hole to 1 over IMC’s Stanley Lyon. Stanfield, who has been a member of the Idaho golf team for the past three years, credited his victory to the encouragement of his coach, who has been a source of inspiration to him.

Vandal Net Squad Meets Ducks, OSC Here This Week

Two games明天 afternoon will have their tennis against the Vandal. Idaho will play at 3:00 p.m. in the OSU gym at 3:00 p.m. in the Oregon State gym.

Two things every college man should know!

1. This is a [illegible] Mimosa if you don’t know what a Mimosa is. Be sure to give up school:—

2. You are a drunk. If you don’t stop now you are going to get into trouble.

The Best Cigarette for YOU to Smoke
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